
  

 

 

Announcing the launch of the Schlossgut Schwante Sculpture Park in 

Germany with inaugural exhibition Sculpture & Nature   

3 May – 4 October 2020 

 

The new Schlossgut Schwante Sculpture Park, founded by Dr. Loretta Würtenberger and Daniel Tümpel, 

opens to the public on May, 3rd 2020 with its inaugural exhibition Sculpture & Nature, showing works of 

leading international artists including Ai Weiwei, Richard Long, Tony Cragg and Hans Arp. Featuring new 

commissions from Carsten Nicolai and Maria Loboda, the exhibition explores the relationship between art 

and nature whilst providing a rare space to explore sculpture in Eastern Germany, located only 25 km 

outside of Berlin and 45 minutes from Berlin-Mitte.  

 

The exhibition Sculpture & Nature places works in conversation with their surroundings; 25 sculptures 

inhabit an expanse of rural greenery, offering a holistic outdoor art experience in which art and sculpture 

can merge. Sculptures include Echo by Carsten Nicolai, a dedicated meditation space reflecting a similar 

echo chamber to the one the artist discovered in Angkor Wat and a new neon work by Björn Dahlem. 

Jorinde Voigts interactive tree-suspended swing allows viewers to contemplate nearby works from Monika 

Sosnowska and Martin Creed.  

  



  

 

Every two years, the park’s programme will renew, showcasing an international group of artists, 

accompanied by a series of engaging events. A “Yoga & Arts Festival”, agricultural markets, artist led talks 

and tours, monthly film nights led by Director Joachim von Vietinghoff, dance performances and 

photography classes will be regularly scheduled.  

 

Allowing visitors to spend a whole day immersed in art and nature, the park also houses a restaurant where 

visitors can dine beside work by Moroccan artist Hicham Berrada and a farm shop filled with home grown 

and local products such as Wagyu beef, marmalades, juices and distilled spirits. Access to Schlossgut 

Schwante will be free of charge for those living in Schwante.  

 

Founders Dr. Loretta Würtenberger and Daniel Tümpel, comment: 

When we first saw Schlossgut Schwante we immediately knew this space would be perfect for art. It has 

been a privilege to create this amazing sculpture park as well as a space for families to meet and enjoy 

themselves. The estate has a long history of being a space for the community of Schwante and we have 

decided to continue that tradition and bring visitors back to nature.  

 

PARTICIPATING ARTISTS:

Hans Arp (France) 

Hicham Berrada (Morocco) 

Julius von Bismarck (Germany) 

Tony Cragg (United Kingdom) 

Martin Creed (United Kingdom) 

Björn Dahlem (Germany) 

Dan Graham (United States of America) 

Gregor Hildebrandt (Germany) 

Maria Loboda (Germany) 

Richard Long (United Kingdom) 

Carsten Nicolai (Germany) 

David Renggli (Switzerland) 

George Rickey (United States of America) 

Ulrich Rückriem (Germany) 

Snøhetta (Norway) 

Willem Jan Smit (Netherlands) 

Monika Sosnowska (Poland) 

Katja Strunz (Germany) 

Lee Ufan (South Korea) 

Jorinde Voigt (Germany) 

Ai Weiwei (China)

 

ARTISTIC ADVICE: 

 

Joost DeClerck 

Annette von Spesshardt-Portatius 

Jonas Leihener 



  

NOTES TO EDITORS: 

About Schloss Schwante 

The non-profit space founded by Dr. Loretta Würtenberger and Daniel Tümpel, is located 25 km north of 

Berlin. Schlossgut Schwante is an estate with a long and colourful history which includes a stint as a 

provisional hospital, a post office and a restaurant with theatrical performances. The castle was built by 

Count Erasmus Wilhelm von Redern between 1741 and 1743 and is one of the finest examples of Prussian 

Architecture under Frederik the Great.  

About Loretta Würtenberger & Daniel Tümpel 

Dr. Loretta Würtenberger is a founder and director of the Institute for Artists Estates. She has been lecturing 

regularly at universities across Europe for over fifteen years. In 2009 she founded the Contemporary Art 

Alliance Berlin, a foundation to support young Contemporary Art. She has, amongst others, been managing the 

estates of Hans Arp and Sophie Taeuber-Arp since 2009. 

 

Daniel Tümpel worked as a banker for MorganStanley after studying economics and history in Amsterdam and 

Birmingham. He comes from a family of art historians and artists: his father was a professor of art history and 

a Rembrandt expert; his mother a museum director. His grandfather Wolfgang Tümpel was a student at the 

Bauhaus in Weimar. Daniel founded Fine Art Partners in 2008 and is also a co-founder of the Institute of Artists 

Estates. 

 

Loretta and Daniel are married and have four children together.  

 

For press information and images please contact:  

Saskia Deliss or Rebekah Humphries at Pelham Communications  

Tel: +44 (0)20 8969 3959  

Email: saskia@pelhamcommunications.com or rebekah@pelhamcommunications.com 

 

Exhibition Facts: 

Title: Sculpture & Nature  

Address: Schlossgut Schwante, Schlossplatz 1-3, 16727 Oberkrämer 

Telephone: 0049 (30) 60 96 74 30 

Website: schlossgut-schwante.de/  

Dates:  3 May – 4 October 2020 

Opening:  Sunday 3 May 2020, 12pm  

Opening Hours: Thursday & Sunday: 11am – 8pm,  Friday & Saturday: 11am – 10pm 

Instagram: @schlossgut.schwante 

Facebook: schlossgut.schwante 
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